
BUSDTESS NOTICES.
NAPOLEON TO ,THE ASI IMMOANS.

"My people,sire, have got anotion
That, if Icall back o'er the ocean,

. My troopsfrom Mexico:
be 'cause I'm afraidofyou,

Which,thOugh itmay be pretty true,
I don't want thera to know. '

The lathe OfPrance you have made less.

For, eren in We styles ofdress,
In which weused to outshine all,. '

,

We're rtvaled by your TowerHall!"
Our stock of Milling is the Largest and most cotnplete

in -this city, surpassed by none in inateitai, style and
u, and sold at pricesguaranteed lower ikanthe,Zoivest.

TOWER,.HALL,
No. 518 Market Street,

BENNETT & CO.

NO FULL MOON ! THE RESULT. , •
• Some,times for a month it will turn out

Tne moon won't getfull (as it should, no doubt),

And in the monthjest now expir'd
This chaste-looking satellite got tir'd,
And, although such behavior seems rather mean,
-Plot•abit of a full moon could be seen!

. So for twenty-eight days (it's not leap year)
-Fxom lunatics there was nothing to fear ;
-BIM good common sensewas abundant more

`*,--Than we ever perceiv'd that gift before
'Throughout all classes of genus male
An "ore ofreason" seeru'd to prevail
For extra crowds ofpeople would go

;••• To visit the MAST of Palmy & Co.; - •
ACcertaining the pricopf,new ranzukt .trmias'
Thathas no CCIIIIECtieffiWIth that /clef/re;
Inspecting the eat 7.telms, admiringthp sign,
Thatalways attracts, at SY" hundred and nine !

Ifthe-moon wasn't fall, let the truth he told,
Perry's '!Sysa" was as full asit wellcould hold:
And thereasolt v:hy crowded to Mich a degree,
Was theprevetent.wisdord, don't, ion see?

N. B.—Being determined to close out our sloc,k of
'Overcoats, we have marked the prices so far under the
actual cost as to makethem agood investment for all
those who willpnext winter.ur

STAR G EMPORIUM.
.1W Mx - 011 -= : I : GOODS

STREET, SIGN OF THE "STAR."
PERRY do CO.

AREDUCTION OF TWENTYPER CENT.
N THE REGULAR SCHEDULE PRICES.

—Desiring toreduce our large stock ofsuperior
and highly finished seven octave Rosewood Pianos,
previous to the removal to our -new store, No. Iles

tAIDIESTMIT street, we have concluded to offer them
aa•pricen below the cost to manufacture. Persons de.
airing tO purchase .8, first-class PIANO, at reduced

;Wes, should avail themselves ofthis opportunity.
,SCHOMACR & CO.,

Warerooms•No. am Chestnut street.

STEINWAY & SONS'
!owlPIANOS •

11l now acknowledgedthe best in-
stzuments in Europe as well as America. They are
need in public and private. by the greatest artists
Hiving InEurope, by VON ZBULOW,DkaIYbCHOCK,
LISZT, lA-PIT and others; in thlgcountry byMILLS,
MASON, WO.LFSOHN, etc, For gale only by

BLASIUS BROS.,
fem- tf 1006 Chestnut street.

• sa •

: '• tir
CENT SCALE

OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal-

and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PI .NOS

w ism am Warerooms, 7= Arch st.„ below Bth.

miCABINET ORGANS AND STECRaimCO.'S 'PIANO -FORTES.
The only place where these runt-

valed instruments can be had in Philadelphia, is at
J. E. GOULD'S.

Seventh and Chestnut.tel,stvrtn

:~' i~p i `[emsBUJ 1111 M M:s~`i
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COWAN LOYALTY.
Mr. Cowan, who misrepresents Penn-

sylvania in the Senate, delivered
himself of -a skteech* on Friday last,
which would have done honor to any
Copperheadin the Senate or outof it.
We do•notknow=that anybody was par-
ticularly surprised at it, for Mr. Cowan
has so entirely abandoned the principles
which he professed when he was sent to
the Senate, that he has received the
'compliment of an official invitation to
•Tesign the officewhich he disgraces. In
-his last speech he gives us a clue to his
"defection. The thing that ails Mr,
'Cowan is ignorance. He does not un-
derstand his mother tongue orknow the
meaning of the simplest English words.

_He says: "What is a loyal man? I sup-
!Tose it is one who submits to the laws."
No wonder that Mr. Cowan has frater-
*nized sa cordially with the Saulaburys
and Davises of the Senate, if this is his
ideaof loyalty. Under his definition,
Jeff. Davis, 'Payne and Wirz are all
loyal, for they have all submitted to the
laws. If a mere submission to law con-
stitutes loyalty, then we agree that the
Reconstruction Committee is entirely
useless and the Southern representatives
should all be admitted without delay.

But loyalty is altogether a different
thing from this, and a loyalist is appa-
rently a very different thing from the
Senator who has just been invited to
vacate his seat. JohnFon defines aloy-
alist as "One who professes. uncommon
.adherence to -his king," and he illus-
trates the idea by the quotation of,these
linesfrom Hudibras:

"Forloyalty Is still the same,.Whether it win or Lac the game.
Trueas the dial to the sun,
Although itbe not•Shone upon,"

Mr. Cowan thinks that loyalty con-
• .sists in acknowledging that a rebel has
.!(lost the game." Webster defines a
"loyalist as 'one who maintains his alle-
giance to his prince and defends hiscause in times of revolt or revolution,"
'and Worcester says that loyalty means"faithful adherence to allegiance."
• -The whole speech of Mr. Cowan is on
a par with this specimen. •It is an ela-
borate defence and apology for treason

_and an unqualified denunciation of the
'principles and policy of that portion of
the country that he once professed to re-

rypresent. He argues that the Southern
• rebels, by obtaining temporary posses-
Cop of the State Governments, absolvedAli, these who acted in obedience to those
rebel governments, ,from any responsi--bility, to the Federal Government. Hespiserts the monstrous doctrine that "for
Any, guilty part taken by the people in-the late war, the suffering they endured'in that war wasthe natural andeufficientiwohment; that after it they remain
purged and ought to be remitted to alltheir constitutional rights at once."from beginning to end there is nota-word to remind the reader it is a Senatorfrom the proud and loyal State of

,gylvania that is speaking, but there is-:everything to suggest that it is the pro-duction of someonein perfect sympathywith Mr. Garrett Davis, who took up
'the thread of his discourse at its close.

It is a great'misfortune that Pennsyl-
vania should at this time be deprivedof
any proper voice in the Senate. We
have true and earnest men enoughon
'lie fled of the House ; but with Mr.
Biekalew standing trueto hisprinciple
AnffMr. Cowan standing false to his,
-.Pennsylvania •has no utterance in the
upperVouse of Congress that is not hidirectoprogitionto theweld-defined setttioiexttsofegr loyal:people.

BROAD STREET.
It was not to be expected that the pro-

position to remove the railroads from
Broadstreet would . escape opposition.
All abuses inure to the benefit of some
one, or they would not exist. It is
doubtless highly satisfactory to coal
dealersandforwarders to have posses-
sion ofthe best street in the city for a
railroad, and we dare my that those in
the like business in New York would
like to have a freight railroad down
Broadway, if the citizens were so simple
as to sacrifice that streetfor their benefit.
And so of Regent street or Oxford street
in London, the Boulevards in Paris, the
Toledo in Naples, and so on. Such
streets are extremely convenient, and
when once got hold of there is no saying
to what base uses they may come.

Several petitions for the retention of
the tracks have been lately drawn up,
printed and signed. Knowing the fa-
cility with which -Signatures are got to
such documentS by those who make it a
trade to carry them, round, we attach
little value to such a demonstration, and
have-not more than cursorily examined
them. One thing we felt curious to see:
what proportionof the owners nad ten-
ants would sign, although to these last
We attach but little importance. The
tenant who gets ground at a nominal
rent as a coal-yard, because the railroad
tracks prevent itfrom being built up, is
scarcely a fair judge of the propriety of
the system which gives the ground to
him below its value; and no one, we pre-
sume, will assert that he has a right to
stand between the owner ante the ad-
vantage which that owner would get by
the removal of the railroad nuisance.

Reckoning, however, both owners and
tenants, there were, all told, but fifty-
seven personsbetween Prime street and
Columbia avenue, who could be induced
to sign this paper! In these long miles of
street, having in many places more
than fifty-seven owners and tenants in a
single square, this infinitesimal fraction
only could be brought to speak in favor
of the continuance of the abuse! It
would be difficult to speak more highly
in favor of the reform than is done by
the small portion that are willing to
register themselves against it.

The statement that the removal of the
Broad street tracks would materially
increase the cost of coal in the Southern
part of the city is a complete misrepre-
sentation. There is a continuous line of
railroad down the west bank of the
Schtylkill. Coal can be brought down
this and over either of two railroad
bridges below Market street, and deli-
vered to yards at any portion of Prime
street, from which it can be delivered
to the-southern portions of the city quite
as advantageously as from 12troad street.
Suppose it were said to the Parisians,
"Ifyou will have a freight track, laid
along the Boulevard, you can have the
advantage of having coal yards right
in the centre of your population, along-
side of your best dwellings—in front of
your opera house"—would such a propo-
sition receive a serious answer? And
does the argument now brought forward
for the continuedencumbrance of Broad
street? Scarcely, we think, although in
deference to those who differ in opinion,
we have answered it, and in a way
which we think must be conclusive to
all unprejudiced minds.

On the points in_question, the commu-
nity may be divided into three classe-:
First, the bulk of the owners on the
street; second, the parties who use the
tracks, and third, the public generally,
exclusive of the others. The general
public and the owners are strongly in
favor of rescuing the street; the second
class strive to perpetuate the abuse.
They are active and energetic: shall, they
carry the day over theremaining ninety-
nine hundredths of the community?

REMARKABLE DAYS
Our neighbor of the Press remarks

this morning that "This year the 4th of
March came upon Sunday, an unusual
event." We cannot see that it is any
more unusual than for the .sth of March
to come upon Monday. Will some of
our astronomical friends explain? We
are, of course, aware that it is very un-
usual for Inauguration Day to come on
Sunday, but that only happens in the
March that follows Leap Year. In the
other years, there is nothing unconsti-
tutional in the 4th of March coming on
Sunday as often as any other day.

The GermanOpera.
The second week of Mr. Grover's highly

suetessful season opens this evening with
Rossini's grandest of operas, the immortal
William Tell. There are no importantroles
for women in this opera; but the chief one,
thatof "Mathilcie,"will be well sustained by
Mlle. Naddi. All the best male singers of
the company 'will appear, and we hear that
the choruses, whichare very beautiful, have
been most carefully and thoroughly re-
hearsed. It is rare to hear so important
and elaborate a work as William Tell played.
in this country, and all lovers of music
should avail themselves. of this. oceasion.
To-morrow evening Mozart's best opera,
Don Giovanni, will be produced, Wilhelm
Formes, barytone, brother of Carl, will
make his d6but as "Don Giovanni."

Those wishing to procure the librettos of
William Tell and other operas produced by
this company, can get the best editions at
Mr. Trumplor's music store, corner of Se-
venth and Chestnut streets.

"THE QUAKER FATHERS."—Henry
Peterson, Esq., will repeat his interesting
lecture on "The Quaker Fathers," at Con-
cert Hall, this evening, at a quarter before
8 o'clock. This lecture was originally pre-
pared for the Pennsylvania Historical So-
.ciety, and was there received with the
highest commendation.- Mr. Peterson's
idea- is to demonstrate that the principles
.upon which - the Commonwealth was
fonnded werefar in advanceof the other
AssuaricanStates, in their ,liberal 'and en
lightenedcharacter. We are Inhuring toforpOsOmewhat of the debt which we owe

THE DAILY EVkiNING BULLETIN.: I)III.LADELITIA. Tip ONWLY, MARCH 5, .1866.
to our "Quaker Fathers," and Mr. peter-
son's lecture is a timely and interestiitig re-
minder ofour obligations.

GREAT SALE.—The great stook of goods
damaged by the fire at James,Kent, Santee
& Co's store is to be sold atunction by 'John
E. Myers Co., at their store, 02 and 234
Market street, on Thursday and Friday
next, as will be seen by the advertisement.
Large Sale Real EstapEAßank and other

Stocks.
Menus. Thomas & Sons' sale to morrow will Include

D. large amount of valuable and desirable realastate,
stocks and farms. tee catalogue.

Real Estate Sale.
Included in James A. Freeman's catalogue for his

sale on Wednesday will be found a number of small
dwellings, to be sold itirithout reserve.:

JOHN:CRUMP BUILDER..
1731 O.eLESTMUT.BTREETand 213 Lb.,..8E STREET.

Mechanics ofevery branch required for housebuild-
ing and titling promptly furnished. Jai-Bm*
REDCED PRlCES.—Elegant styles Photographs.

every variety,accurate, natural and life-like E.in-
ture6; now is the time, go to B.F. ItEIM‘It'S Gallery,
624 Arch inreel. Go early.

BANDS, with solid or movable Letters for burn
WOWS on tools, fbrnlshed to order at thel Hard-

ware Store of TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight
Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.
1,EDUCED PRICES.— A rare chance to secure a
11 beautiful set Cartesde Vbdte. at moderate cost; go
at onee toREETEWS popular Gallery, Secondstreet,
above Green.

cARDIND OPED ERS, ofseveral patterns, Cham-pagne Openers, Cork Drawers, and a variety_ot
Cork rcrews, are for sale by TRUMAN & sa-alw.No.8.35 (Eight Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

PPRICES REDUCED. —tsplendid styles Portraits,
artistically colored life-size Photographs in 011, a

rare opportunity tosecnredne Likenesses at moderatecost.. B. F. REIMER S, 624 arch street.' •

DRACHMS, Chains and Hooks, of several pat-
.1) terns, for suspenoing Hanging Baskets or Bird
Cages, and a variety of styles of Wire Hangirg
Baskets, for sale at the Hardware Store ofTRUMAN
& SHAW, .N0.'8,15 (Eight Thirty-five) Marketistreet,
below Ninth. ,

1866 HAIR CDT TO PLEASE. a: OPP'SSHAVING SALOON. Hair and whiskersdyed. Razors put in order. Corner Exchange' Place
and Dock street.

it• G. C. KOPP.
702 it

STORES & WOOD
arils Casslmeres,

French Caadmeres.
Mixed Cassimeres,

Black Cassimeres,
French Cloths,

Cloaking Cloths,For thebest City trade. 702 Arch street, second doorabove Seventh.

naL FUNDS TO INVEST INo—irst
A. H. ALLEN. Conveyancer.

Ito zuto Southtt tzth street.

gAItILING WITH INDFLTRL.E
Ing, ft:ridding, Stamping, dz.

A. Tonna',
Igoo Ftlbezt street

ISAAC H. HOBBS,
ARCHITECT

154 Eouth FOIIIITHEAreet, Great Western Building
Room No. 5. teM-imrp.

TEL ILaRItISON BOILER, A AAWE STE A M
801, ER.—The attention of Manufacturers a .4

others using Steam is confidently called to this new
meam Generator, as combining essential advantag.,
in absolute safety from explosion, ha cheapness of tir t
cost and cost ofrepairs In economy offuel, tacilny of
cleaning and transrortation. Sc.,'not no.ss&a.r.l by ar Y
other boiler now in use. This boiler is formed ors
combinaunn ofcast-Iron hollow spheres, each sphere

inches external diameter, and of an tt.clii
These are held together by wrongot. Ironbolts, nit b
imps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now in ov,-eration, some of them in the best establishments in
this city.

For descriptive circulars or price..,, apply to JOSEPHHAhßltiu\, Jr BarrLson Botrer Works. oray s
Ferry Road, adjoining the t. EL Arsenal. PUHA iil-
phia. fe2sd.lrorpi.

HOOP SKIRT ISLABHPACTORY Hoop . .81c.irte
ready made and made to order; warranted ofti.e

best materials. Also,Salrta repaired.
MRS. E. BaYLEY.

fel..3m/ 512 Vine Street, above Eighth

rTLE.O., WEAVER di uo..
Haunt:semen or

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE..
Cords, Twines. &e.,

No. mm N-rth Water Street, and No. 'a North Detain.
Avenue, Philadelphia.

Enwrre H. Prrtarn. MICICAXL WitAvlltr(InwitAD V ern.rwrint_

ACB EAP LOT OF BLACK LLAMA LACE
POKs: E-.—GPO W. VOGEL. No. 1016 Chestnut

.4-eel. invites attention toa lot of Black Ltams Lace
Point's, from 515 to 518, warranted Real Llama Lace,
and moon below their present value_ rah:: 6trp

TORDAIII3 20311LE13.13.ATED TONIC 4LLE.—Thetruly he:llWe] and nutritious beverage, now in use
oy thousands—lnvitildsand others—has eetabliahed a
character for qualityof material and purity of mann.facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
3y physicians ofthis and other Places. so a superior
tonic. and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. Tobe bad, wbnlesale andstall. ofP. L JORDAN. 220 Pear street.
Te At:MATHANE, Auctioneer and Money Broker,.I. N. E. corner ofThtrd and Sprucestreetely one
R4narebelow the Exchange. NATILARITB cipal
(Mice, establishefor last forty years. Money
to loan In large or small amounta, at the loweetrates.on Diamonds, Sliver Plate, Watchm, Jewelry, Cloth-;tln.eltilM. oferverydescription. Moeromfrom
.FE.NE FRY.W.CH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A f.ent, Im-

portation of beautiful styles, warralfted correctTiME-REEPRES.: •
FARR & BROTHER. Importer,34-Chestnin Street, below Fourth.

LIFE, UEOWTH AND BEAUTY.-
_

"London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer""London" Bair Color Restorer""London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer""London" Changed HairColor Hair Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer""London" without HairColor Restore- Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer""London" Dyeing. Hair Color five, Restorer"It is the only known restorer ofcolor and perfecthair drest,ingcombined. Delicately perfumed.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer""London" HairColor Restorer""London" not Hair Color all Restorer""London" HairColor Restorer""London" Stain Hair Color Dandruff Restorer""London" . Hair Color Restorer""London" or 801 l Hair Color and Restorer""London" HairColor Restorer""London" Anything. HairColor Itching. Restorer"10AXES THE ELATESOFT, GLOSSY AND LETZIIRIANT.R FEPS THE SCALP CLEAN, COOL ANDHEALTHY."London Hair Color Restorer."'London Curesall Hair Color It will Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London Diseases Hair Color prevent Restorer.""London Hair Color Resto•er.""London ofthe Hair Color the hair Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer.""London Hair Oslor ' Reston r.""London Hair-Color Falling. Restorer."No washingorpreparation before or after the use:applied by the hand or softbrush.Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles li. Sold at Dr.WAYNE'S, No. 830 North Sixth street, above Vine,and al the leading Druggists and Fancy Goodsdealers Fancy
►~OHOUSFRTMPEBS for cleaning silver and sil-l. ver-plated ware, a NEWP•'LISHI\O POWDER—thebest ever made. FARR & BROTHERfels &A-Chestnutarea. below Fourth

E: TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,Nitrites OxideGas administered.
inserted Week perfectly natural.

Dr. G. L. NAGL.E,
Dentist,41122t1rp? 1115 Spruce atipeat.

im MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS WATCHES, .11;wis.L-
HY, PLATE CLCVIMING, &c., atJONES & CO.'S.

OLD.ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,
Corner of THIRD and 0&SKILL Streets,Below Lombard.

N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHI4B, JEWELRY,GIINB, dm.,
DOB RA.LB AT

Y LOWYRICTia

Wir,..IEHEEMVITH CALL attention to ourcent assortment of superior PIANOS,ch we always have on nand, and offerthem Mvery reasonable prices to purchasers. Beat ofreferenced and PULL GIIABA.NTEB invariablyeven by
THB IINION PIANO ILABBIPAMIIBMGsIavaCC.UM Walnut

andBALIC.—TO ObiPPersaeirocers, Hotel-keepers_V and others—A very superior lot of °hamAnneOlder, by the barrel or dozen. J. .TORD ,rica.rpil 220 Pear street,below Third and Walnut
Corrong _•InI• :f • ZI.II III every widthfromone to six feet wide, all numbers. Tent andAwn ingDock, Papermakers &Wm SallTwine, dio.JOHN W. Evlnf do 01,No. 1027onertaAlias

ESTATE OF CHARLES A. POULSON, 'deceased.—LETTERS TESTAMENTA_RY havingheen dulygranted to the undersigned onthe Estate of said dece-dent, all persons .having claims against the samearerequested to present them „Lind those thereto in-debtedto make payment, to CHAS. G. PouLsoNr,Franklin, Venango Cormtyj JOHN HOSKINS 921SpringGarden street; .POULSON DOBSON, 1214Chestnutstreet, Exectittaseor at 735 Walnutstreet.
fe22-th.Bl*

alaz yc A4ll A: '

• • rtgbeeu granted
to the subscriber upothnorsethhaine dls ebtecita gotsieknatoof thlpeAlL osmES etGwitbß emllßEß 'lnatitee dp eces4 JaAmymeeit allitlf aPdryijsy, la. D.. ma southEIGHTEENTH. Executor. fe16161.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having beenOFfetentedto the subsortber upon the estate of VEN-I' GILPIN, deceased, all persons indebted to thesame win maiie pa_ymenksum thohe having claimspresent them to GEMBOE GILPIN, Administrator.No.227 DOOR street. , felerf6t
t• :I:Yi • it: : 1 • ewescanisters andibdielkbrieckrted and far saleby 30q, g, gugeDMII: & US South Delawareevens,

T"F4VORITE CLOTHING
HOUSE of this City.fA,
WANAINAKER 4 'BROWN'S

Popular Establishment, at B. E. corner SIXTH and
• MARKET STREETS.

They have thebest stock of Ready-Made Clothing,
and a fine assortment of Piece Goods for Custom
Work, and are satisfied with moderate prices. Pay
them a visit for • our next Snit. fel4-ly

OPENING.
HOMER,COLL ADAY&CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO

THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.,
WILL OPEN

On Monday, the sth instant,
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT

OF

Cloth ti§acques,
Coats

AND

WALKING SUITS,
FOR SPRING.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street,
ralts.lo

WALLA, LEAMING & CO.,
No. 221 Chestnut Street

AGEDTS FOB

York and Boott Manufacturing Cos.
Have onhand and are receiving the desirable goods
of these Companies, viz:
York Co.'s

NANKINS.
NANKIN CHECKS.
PLAIN AND PLAID COTTONADES.
HEAVY TWILLS, &c.

Boott
DRILLS

and 30. Z 6, 10 inch
BROWN SHiRTINGS and
SHE ETLNOS. mhs-I2

Friends if Ireland Arise in Your
Strergth

•

• hi: •Br :•P .
•.

.

.•

A•GHKND MASS MEETING •
Of 2r.riihrnen and the Friends of Irish Nationality,

will be held in FltuNT OF INDEPEN-
DENC±B HALL,

ON TUESDAY EVENING, March6.

A number of distinguished Speakers will address
the meeting, among them the foltowingwho haVe po.
sitive be promised their preseLce :

Col. JOHN O'MARONY,
Head Centre of the Fenian Brotnerhood.

Captain AIeCAFFERTY.
Special Envoy from James Stephens, the Chief Exe-

cutive ofthe Irish t epublic.
(general B. F. MULL=, ofTennessee.

Late of the United States Army, and Secretary of 1.11-
Mars and Naval Affairs.

•S 7. REA NY. ofToledo, Ohio.
JERE3IIAH CAVANAGH,of California,
Col. E W. C GREENE, United States Pension Agent;

of Philadelphia.
C. 31 DONOVAN. State Senator.
LEWIS WALN SMITH, Editor of the Evening Tele-

graph, and When.
By order of the Board of Otßeers.

ALSDRBW 17TYNNE,
nana-St rp/ District Centre

TIIEGREAT FIRE

ON THIRD ST,
DAMAGED GOODS

To be Bold at Auction.
The immense stook of Messrs. JAMES, KENT,SAI TEE dc

PARTIALLY DAMAGED,
a large portion, BET LrirLE, If any injured, will be

Sold at Auction by Catalozue,
On Thursday and Friday, March Bth

• and 9th,
BY JOHN B: MYERS & CO.,

No. 232 aid 234 Market Street,
sziivinkc consists of every descriptionofll:Vrogs,

mrs. 1. Dillon,

J has
323 and 331 South Street,

.4 a handsome assortment of r ,•FRLs.:O 3,111
LINERY; !dimes' and Infants' Hats and Caps

Qilks, Velvets, Crapes, Ribbons, Feathers, Floxer4
Frames, mh,s-4m?

TEE

AMERICAN BUREAU OF MINES,
NO. 64 BROADWAY

Mines, mineral lands and ores examined and re-
po, d upon. tbmpetent engineers furnished to Of •n-
-;ng Companies.

Cousultadonsaffordedon all mining, metallurgic:al
and chemical questions at Inc office of the bureau.
ROOME 114,2 u anu 21, Nos. s; and 60 Broadway.

BOA RD Or TR rtiTßkr
Geo. D.H. Gillespie.
Francis Tomes, Jr.
P.C. Calhoun. Pt esident Fourth National Bank
t has. Aug. BEMIS.
Frtd Schuctiardt.' of F Sancho:aet. Suns.
E. Caylus, ofcaylus, De Buy ter et Co.
Eugene Kelly, of Eugene Kelly ft. Co.

Schepeler, Schepeler fi Co.
Chas.Holzapiel. ofTrocst.. Senn:lldt te. Co.

Drake, of Drake Brothers •

Geo. F. Dunning. Supt. C. S Assay Office.
R. E. gout t.Jr.
Theodore Genti., of Genii dr Phipps,

LOAM) OF ES PEST.
Dr. F.A. P. Barnard.Preaoent of Columbia College

and Eck obl ofMines Prts'clent of the Board.
Dr J. KtmbaD.Mining Engineer, Vice President of

the Board.
Dr. John Torrey, Assayer of the U. S. Assay Office.
Dr. Justus AdelberMetallurgicald. iberg Boa mood.
Dr. Alex. Trlppel. Bogineer.
Pr...f. Francis L. Vir.ton, 01 the school of Mines of

ColumbiaCollo, e,
Prof, Thomas Egleston, Jr., of the School of Mines

of Columbia Coll. ge.
Prof. F. Chandler, of the School of Mines of Col-
V.

a
Elton Bock, Esq..of Partz at Buck.

W,P. Trowbridge, isq., of the Nore.ty Iron Works.
}.. W. liar monadEsq.. Secretary of the Board.
Dr. Berman Creaner,Geologist and MiningEnrineer.

taEO. D. B. G LLESPIE. President.
DRAKE DE EA Y. Secretary- runt.m.w.l ins

To Our Patrons and the Public

Onand aller this date we shall offer our Goods at a

DISCOUNT -

Fully Equivalent to the Heavy Decline
in Gold.

Clark &

1712 Chestnut street
EILILJUIA., March sth, Isie. mhS 3t 4p,

OIL PAINTINGS
OFFERED AT LOW PRIES.

Productions ofprominent A merican and European
Artists, all.especitilly ordered, or selected with great
Care.

Arc hitectw al and Street Scenes,
Charming Domestic Interiors,

American and Swiss Landscapes.
Marines. Cattle, &c.. &c

NOW IN THE GALLERIES, WORKS OF'
Paul Weber, Meyer Von Bremenvan Sus,hemborg, Galeatin.W. S. Young, -Leach,
E. D. Lewis, Pan! Hoff,
Busse]] Smith, Runaasey,
F. Moran. Schlecht.,
Geo. C. Lambdln. Eagelbar ,t,
Became Smith, MyVim,J. G. Falconer, R. FL A, Re .

Only original guarantied Works.
Galleries aim ays open free to visitors.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
No. 816 Chestnut Streetrev-lot rp/

GROVER 8c BAKER'S
FIRSTPNACtiAMTIC STIAfFeD LOCH

G MA
With latest improvements,

730 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. jel-Smrp

TOLET,
SECOND AND THIRD FLOORS OF BROWNSTONE STORE,

135 North THIRD Street.Apply on the prembee. rah:, 314 p

FOR RENT.
The New Bulletin Building,

No. 807 Chestnut Street,
WILL HE COMPLETED IN A FEW WEEKS
The proprietors areprepared to receive proposals forrenting such rooms as they will not use themselves.
These will be

THE SECOND STORY FRONTROOK,
60 by 24 feet. •

THE WHOLE OF THE NORTHERN HALF OF
THE BUILDING,

Four Stories High, a ith Entrance by a wide hall on- - -

Chestnut street;
And aFront of 25 feet on Jayne street:

Suitablefor a JobbingorCommission House, a Bank.
or Insurance Office.

For Farther Bartieulan% apply at the EVENING
BULLETIN OFFICE.

tiTo. 229 Cheatsit Street.
nO/1.EUELE—Acopper BTUS., Alcohol; In WmSr plate oda. Apply to

7010/ a )34111Ea &
718 Market are%

HEADQ,UARTEREI;
NATIONAL UNION CLUB,.

•

1105 Chestnut Street,
Memttrs pf the CLUB desiring to attend the Col,

en Don of the NATIONAL UNION PARTY to be
held at HARRISBURG, on the 7th lk.st., will call at

HeadquartersTHIS DAY AND EVENING.
The CLUB will meet on VI ednesday. 7111 instant. on

CAPITOL BILL, Harnsbarg,at 4 o'clock. P. IL
By order ofthe Executive Committee.

John E Addick.s.
CHAIRICAN.

Pn ILA , March sth,

100 BEMs OLD QUALITY
HavanaYara Fines and Wrappers.

FOR SALE.
EN BOND OR DUTY PAID,

In lots tosuit purchasers, by

umpert
106 South Del. avenue.mb.5•34 rpj

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS'
Fifth Great Sale of Valuable Foreignand American
COIL, PAIN TINCrS.

THE ENTIRE IMPORTATION OF JAMES S.
EARLE & SONS SELECTED E./ THE STUDIOS
OF THE BEST EIILOPEAS ARTISTS BY RIR.
JAMES S. EARLE IN THE FALL OF 1E65, WILL
BE SOLD AT AUCTION, in the EASTERN GIAI,
LERIBS of the PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF
FINE ARTS,

On Wednesday, Marcti 28th,
And Thursday, March 29th,

B SCOTT, Jr,
mh3 6t rp AUCTIONEER

COAL ! COAL !

BEST- QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
' AT

A LTER'S
COAL YARD,.

NINTH STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

sii-BBAxca OFFICE CORNER OR SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl-4p

WORKPATENT WIRE WORK
par. RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &c.DRON:REDSTRADS AND WIRE WORK
in variety, manturrhetured by

M. WALKER & BONB,
mba4rn 4p NO.II NORTH SIXTH Street.

GOITERING MAOHINIS.
©OFFERING MACHINES.

A large assortment of °offering )daebines Just re.
calved per steamer "St. George."

FOR SALEBY

Isizac Tow]lrisend,
HomeFundabthg Store' ofthe late J0131,1 A. NUB-

Plitt
•

•*- 922 Chestnut Street,
ja2otf4pf Below Teathstreet.

IT. STEEL & SON.
WILL OF THIS MORNING,

2 case of

CALICOES. FASTCOLORS'
At 12 1-2 Cents.

Yard Wide Chintzes, 25 cents.
Extra Quality yard w'd. Chintzes, 31Lic.
2:cases yard wide double purple Chintzes.
Boyles' very best quality.
At a lower price than they have sold for the last fontyears. A great bargain.
Bleached Moulins, 20, 25 31,37 and 40c.
4-4 Unbleached Muslin, 25..23, 30,31, 3.3c.
5-4, 6.4, 10-4Beached Muslins.
Newstyles Lancaster Ginghatas,3l3ic.
Best quality line Enalish Ginghams, 373 e.
Domestic Goods ofall kinds, at the very lowest wholes•sale prices.
60 pieces striped Silks, tki. 25. 2-5 inches wide, a greatbargain.

mh,rBos. 713 and 715 N, Tenth St.

MOURNING GOODS

J. M. 11LAJOILEIGr
902 CHESTNUT STREET, "

HAS NOW OPEN,
A large assortment of superior

Black Silks,
Grenadines,

Yee lLahles,
Bombazines,

Crapes,
AND A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW FATIRISUITABLE FOR

LVIC)ILTELIOTIN4a.
fe23.fr m w 101 a

WHITE GOODS.
JACONET- MrSLENS.
PT ATT) SWISS

CAMBRIC 211351.D15.
SOFT FLN-ISH CAMBRIC.
FR.McCH ORGANDY
VICTORIA LAWN.
WHITE DIMITY

SWISS MIISLINB
WHITE ERELLLCITLF4.

PLAID latqtrNS.

A3LERICAIii C IrTIBIC,

STRIPED SWISS

NAJairsooK 3ITISLES%
STRIPED NASNSOOR-
PLAID NAINSOOK.
Nvtuu.'t, PIQUE.

ICA.OZSOOK OIECKS.
V. kil 116 T.A.RLETAN
14teteriIII=lSlllcl`lllaillgtAß7=,'

TrCRIED MITSLENS

PUFFED MIJE3LM'B.
MARSELLLKS.

PECK T&RLETAN,

At Extremely Low Rates.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO,

N. W. car, Eighth and Market Ste.
fe1541 rp

1866. SPRING. 1866:0
EDMUND YARD & CO„

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AID JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods.,

Shawls and Balmorals.
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goode,

APull Line of Prints.
AT THE LOWEST MA RTET RATES. fe2o-an rp2

o MARkET
.4eVA NINTH. Ittip
*

-

&

1866,

CA.SSIMIEJELIW.S.

AMERICAN CASSIMERES.

ENGLISH COATINGS.

FRENCH FABRICS.

ORDERED GOODS.

SELECTED STYLES for

MEN'S FINE WEAR, and

BOYS' 'SPRING SUITS.
The Stock Is large, varied. select, and the prices arc*"..„

right. •fe2tm,w,f

A large assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS
constantly on land said for sale atthe lowestplow;

GEORGE W. HELL,
Aim 12/4Nnvth TRIRD

ortG ^I. --Chinese SugarCane Eip,3ma handsome'art . for sale by „IDS. B. BUBSLIBB dc CO.. 10e0011111 Delaware avenue.


